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Why Right Now Is The Right Time For A Hawaii Adventure

This author cannot recall a time that Hawaii companies have been offering so many promotional offers,
deals, specials and truly deep discounts. Even companies not publicly promoting discounts or savings are
more willing than ever to cut a deal.

Dec. 24, 2009 - PRLog -- While Hawaii was initially less significantly impacted than other areas by the
banking and housing meltdowns of late 2008 and 2009, as the past year unfolded the true economic impact
on Hawaii became clearly evident. Over the course of 2009 the islands of aloha have seen the fewest
visitors since 2003. The reduction in visitors coupled with the growth of the travel and vacation industries
throughout the more prosperous times in the 90's and early 2000's, created near historical lows in
accommodation occupancy levels and business in general. 

The first benefit of the current state of Hawaii tourism is the simple fact that there are less people. Less
visitors means less crowded beaches, accommodations, and attractions, accompanied by a consumer
advantage in the marketplace, and an eagerness of competing business to earn the privilege of serving you
which brings us to the second major benefit. This author cannot recall a time in the past ten years that
Hawaii companies have been offering so many promotional offers, deals, specials and truly deep discounts.
Even companies not publicly promoting discounts or savings are more willing than ever to cut a deal.

Below are just a few of the great deals and bargains being offered by airlines, hotels, hostels, tour operators,
car rental companies, and entertainment establishments.

All Islands:
Hawaiian Airlines - Discover Hawaii's Secret Season
After the holiday crowds have left, but before the spring break crowds descend, comes a time savvy
travelers call Hawaii’s secret season. January and February boast beach-perfect weather, affordable fares,
and some truly memorable seasonal attractions: Surf competitions to whale watching, Cherry Blossom
festivals to Chinese New Year, winter is prime travel time, at budget prices. 
www.hawaiianair.com/specialoffers/pages/hawaii-secret-season.aspx

Aston Hotels - 2010 Winter Specials
Aston is offering great low rates for travel in January, February and March 2010. Save up to 40% at 25
hotels and condominiums on 4 Hawaiian islands. Find special deals for travel between January 3 and March
31, 2010: 
www.astonhotels.com/aston/specialOffers/hotDeals.do

Oahu:
Waikiki Beachside Hostel - 7th Night Free
Now through the January book 6 nights at the regular low rate and get the 7th night free. This promotion
applies to both the large and small dormitories. Join us for our Biggest annual party of the year as we will
be counting down till New Year 2010. - Free Food & Entertainment for the night. You won't want to miss
it.? 
www.waikikibeachsidehostel.com 
contact@waikikibeachsidehostel.com

Wet’n’Wild - Free Rental Car Offer
Wet’n’Wild has teamed up with Alamo Rental Cars to bring you an amazing offer – a free rental car!
Simply purchase two full price adults to receive a free one-day rental of a Compact-Size car OR purchase a
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family pass (2 adults and 2 children) to receive a free one-day rental of a full-size car. 
tickets.mywetnwild.com/mainstore.asp#cat1176

Quality Surfboards Hawaii - QSB Travelers Headquarters Hook-up
Internet special, Come in to Quality Surfboards Hawaii or call 808.947.7307 and mention seeing this article
on the web and get 5 dollars off  a Quality Surfboard Rental. 
www.qsbhawaii.com

Maui:
Timba - Weddings and Receptions
Timba, Maui's only upscale cocktail lounge will be offering the exclusive use of the space for a 4hr time
block at the discounted rate of $1300 throughout 2010.  This time may be used for weddings, receptions,
private/corporate functions, wedding after parties and many other events.  Capacity of the space is 180 and
the liquor license allows guests to stay until 2am consuming alcoholic beverages. Contact Quinn Ross
808-280-7543 
www.timbamaui.com 
quinn@timbamaui.com

Grand Wailea Hotel - Winter Escape
Book the Winter Escape package and receive breakfast for two plus earn a US$50.00 activity credit for a
two-night stay, up to $200 activity credit on a stay of 8 or more nights. Bonus - Book by January 31, 2010
and you will receive upon check-out a complimentary one-night certificate with a future 3 paid night stay at
any of the participating properties. 
www.grandwailea.com/specials-and-packages/

Big Island:
Bike Volcano Tours - Bike Kilauea Volcano Family Fun
Bike Down an Active Volcano with your family!  Take a guided tour of Kilauea Volcano, one the most
active volcanoes in the world.  BikeVolcano.com is now offering tag along bicycle for children.  Our tag
along bikes attach to the parents bicycle making the bikes great for tandem riding.  All your equipment is
provided, lunch or dinner, trail snacks, beverages, an interpretive guide and van support.  Special Winter
Discount:  Adults:$129  Children (12 - 5yrs old): $99 Reservations at:  1.888.934.9199 or Direct
808.934.9199 
www.bikevolcano.com

Hawaii Forest & Trail - Fire & Water Combo
Now through June, 15th 2009, ? Save $50 per person when booking either the Kilauea Volcano or Twilight
Volcano & Kohala Waterfalls or Waipio Rim Hike. 
www.hawaii-forest.com/promotions/fire-and-water-combo.asp 
info@hawaii-forest.com

Author: Matthew Capitao 
Source: Adventure Travel Hawaii 
http://www.adventure-travel-hawaii.com
December 23, 2009

You may freely distribute or reproduce this article without written consent provided that all information,
links credits and this agreement remain intact and unchanged.
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About Adventure Travel Hawaii: 
Online hawaii travel guide providing all the resources you need, including detailed descriptions,
photographs, direct links, and traveler reviews to activities, tours, equipment rentals, accommodations,
night life, shopping, dining and more.

--- End ---
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